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a Hong of salvation.

eOLDB* TBIT.

“ Trust ye to the 
the l«ord Jehovah ii everlasting 
•trengtb."—lea. 26 : 4.

This prophecy is s pert o{ e larger pro 
pbeep (chaps. 24-27). It ie entirely tin 
certain when these chapters were writ
ten, most critics planing them in Heie- 
kmh's reign, В. C. 701, but others as late 
as the exile, or even after the return, 
either ш reality or prophetic vision.

I-ord forever ; for in

SXPLAMATOST.

1. Pbaisk »ob thb Fib А і. Твіемиї or 
(Ion's pBori.B. Тив Сітт or (Ion. 1. In
that day, the day ot deliverance and final 
triumph seen afar off. Shall this song be 
•ung m the load oj Judah : where the 
triumph took place, whoee enemies were 
destroyed, to which the exiles returned. 
This was the natural type in those days 
of the kingdom of |Ood, the millennial 
reign of the Messiah. For 
the only existing representative 
kingdom; and out oi it grew, as 
shoot from a tree cat down, the k

then it was 
ntative of that

ingdom 

u>. ,>•»..

of Christ.
FlBST, A »AKB ABU t'BBMAN 

We have a strong city. For 
then, Jerusalem defended against all 
enemies. For us, the city of God, the 
New Jerusalem, a safe abiding under the 
shadow of the Almighty, a shelter under 
His wings, “a hiding place from the wind 
and a covert from the tempest," "ax the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land " 
(Isa. 32: 2).

Salvation will God appoint for walls 
ami bulwarks. The nation glories in the 
strength ot its city—a strength consisting 
not in material bulwarks, but in " sal va 

fety, as
by God, and the guarantee of 
ed spiritual blessedness. The

A SAKB AMD Vkb

lion," ». in freedom and

continu
original sense of the word rendered 
salvation (as Arabic shows) is breadth, 
largeness, absence of constraint. God 
is our salvation in two ways, ( I ) by whet 
He does for us. All His wisdom and 
power are pledged for the defence of 
His people. (2) God defends us by 
what He does within us. “ He may give 
os a spirit of wisdom and good counsel, 
so that the action we take shall be pru
dent; and in this way security and even 
rescue from peril are oftentimes obtain 
ed. In times of anxiety less importance 
attaches to what our foes do than to what

Second,

description 
Rev. 21.

Third, who mat bntkb. That the rig 
tout nation which keipeth the truth may 
enter in. In Ps. lib : 19, 2U (which is 
founded, probably, on this passage of 
Isaiah), the gates are "gates of righteou 
ness," and they whoentei 
righteous." So in Ps. 24'
21: 27.

his is not contrary to the promise 
t whosoever believeth on Jesus shall 

_ з saved, and that we mn#t enter 
His kingdom by faith. For faith is the 
way by which we become righteous; all 
true faith leads to righteousness. Jesus 
saves from ein, not fn sin.

Fourth, thb Bi.bssinos of thb Inhabi 
3. Thou wilt keep. God is the 

source of good. He keeps, He defends, 
and so brings peace ; He implants the 
principles which bring perfect peace.

Рклсв гвом trust in God. (1) There 
can be peace only from the care and 
protection of the wisest and strongest 
and best Being in- the universe. (2) 

l to trust God, because He

a Wxlcomb. 2. Open ye the 
ese verses remind us of the 

of the New Jerusalem

rth»m

tba 
be і

There is reason
has promised to care for His children, 
and all the history of Hie dealings with 

that He is able and willingthem prove* 
to keep Hlsjpromisee.

Fifth, aw Exhortation. 4. Trust ye in 
the Lord for ever. Not in nfon. not in 
nature, not in your own wisdom, but in 
і iod. Why ? For m the Lord Jehovah 
it everlasting strength. 
reads “is an ereilssti 
the margin, “a Rock 
tsun refuge throughou 
has shown Himself 
which everything 
atteok the faithful

Thb Rock or A-isa is в rook fortress, of 
which Jerusalem was the best ancient, 

tar the most modern, example 
rook fortress that no enemy can 
length of time can weaken. He 

Is a euie defence from all trouble, from 
all sin, from all punishment of sin lie 
is “a safe and hanpy shelter," the she 

rock in a wwsry land.
or God's bn в 

mas. 5. For Hebrusgetk down them that 
dwell on high. As Nineveh or Hebvlon, 
the lofty city which He laueth loi". Both 
three great enemies of Judah were 
brought low. Proud of their strength 
and glory, they felt invincible ; so that 
Sennacherib « messenger could eav to 
Hesekiah, “Hath any of the gods or the 
nations delivered hie lemd out of the 
band of the king of Asevriaf" (Isa 
chans, 3fi. 37). And yet they perished, 
so that Babylon is still but a heap, and 
Nineveh's site even was unknown 
centuries, and within a few^years 
mounds have l»een opened to confirm 
the word of God. But these cities 
but a type of the strongholds of 
enemies of God in the world. Despot 
isms, oppressions, the liquor traffic, 
governmental corruption, infidelity, 
every torm of evil, are like proud and 

fty cities that defy the true God ; but 
every one shall be brought low.

fi. The foot shall treat it down, even 
the feet of the poor, and the steps of the 
needy, i. «., of God's people. The same 
word in Hebrew expresses poverty and 
bumble mindednesa. The ^weakest and 
— rest of God’s people can overcome 

ir strongest enemies. Those now 
oppressed and weak shall triumph over 
their oppressors.

III. Thb Hint or God's dbaubus.— 
7-10. This effect is doubled according sa 
those with whom He deals are righteous

First, thb kffbct or God's judomshtb 
BioHTsoca. We have seen this in

Revised Version 
ng rock," sod in 
of Agee." A cer 

ternity. He

that would

t all e 
to be 

breaks 
whom He enocm

aoddibral 
God Is a
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for
he

the

lo

the!

part in the remarks above on the poor 
and needy. 7. The way of the juet is up 
rightness. Or, a right way, or straight-

Weak Strong 
Arms'SXArms

They're 
all on the 

level when
v Kjéi/ you wash with Pearl-

inc. The woman who is strong can k«vj» lu-r 
strength for something else ; the woman who is weak 

will feel that she is strong. It isn’t the 'woman that does 
the work -it’s PEAK-LINE.

So it Ts with the clothes. They needn't be strong. The 
finest things fare as well as the coarsest. They all last longer, 
for tHïfyVe saved the rubbing that wears them out. Work was 
never so easy —never so well done. And safe, too. Nothing 
that is washable was ever hurt by Pearline. If A were other- 
wise—do you think we would continue to sell enough Pearline 
yearly tosufply every family in the land with several package*.
1 y I'cddlers and «une nn'crnpaloai gr-* rr% will •.-!! ) i. "thi*te
DC V V di v* 1‘catlinc it never |>oMle<l and if >nur grocer wmle you #oW- 
thing iu place of Pearline. do the hones: thing—tend it А/. t. ,*/ ЇЛМ»ч pŸLt. New York.
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BHOUBS. OTJBÜIÜT Sc OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
Міиодю УЖВГ LUMBER KBIT I!» BTOVK. ,

PLANING MILL. SAW M1LI* BHINOJJB -MILL, LATH WILL.
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ngs, Drug Mere*. Oflim, Ac.
D HOFSE ГСВЯІТГІЕ Ae.

BRICKH. LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTER, . tr.
ЯаппГАгіпггп оГ asd Healers la all klaSs of BaIMm' Balrrl.l*

REND FOR КЯПМАТЖ1.

•' CnMiwt Trim Flnl-h " tor Dwelll 
SCHOOL, orrirr, ГНІІГИ AX

Ш
І T-*.- I

IDEAL IDEAL
-SOAP.

f r\ I

VavX

CARPETS і FURNITURE FOR SPRING IE
An immense collection of Household Good* from the different markets, of the wwcM

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Long looked for expectancy, a better quality of goods In all departments. Brteee a*

FURNITURE.
PARLOR HVITER.
BEDROOM 8VITES,
HUJKBOARDH,
OHaVrm!
HAT RACKB.

.B-A-BIT CARRIAGE3.

BEDDING, Ac.
HPRINU HEW. 

мІаГТВЛ“НЕ*,*

CARPETS.
TAPESTRIES,
BBtmeBLe,
АКТноІ'АНЕН,
M ATTINOH :
LACE CVRTAIN9.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St John.

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,
MyHSTTrE-ACTUBETie OF

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
AMHBB3T, IT. S.

fofflns and*Caskets In SOLID 0.4k and WALNUT, In ImlUllen of KOSEWOOB, 
FKKM’ll BtRL and WALNUT.

Also Oofflne and Caskete covered In Black Broadcloth A Velvet A White Bmbowed Velvet 
We arc Inst offering a New Style of Cloth Casket* called “ THE SHRINK PLATE,” 

with a toldlng face plate, maxing a convenient Flower Bland.
Oaalxata and 

In (Horn White and Gold Atrip! nge are very beanttfel.
Our Olxlldron’si

РГхАЗ<ГІ2<ГС> A1TD MZOXTLlDIISra--

ks, in intention
along the straight way of truth ; and 
makes it to be, in spite of iU rough 
es, a straight way to the land of ;
It is one of the main blessings of 
righteous that “God shows them the way 
they are to walk in" (Ps. 143 : 8), so that 
they are, for the most part, free from 
doubt and perplexity as to the line of 
conduct which it behoves them to pur
sue. Thvu most upright (i. e , God) dost 

(or direct) f*« path of the just. 
weighs” (or " ponders") the path, 
n view to keeping it straight and 

None, therefore, need turn 
well constructed

I-lsi
the

nness. He wnl ..... . said I whip the first bye 1 caught, and 
(iod 1 will, shure," and here Tim Murphy 

ness raised hi* hand, in which he held a big 
peace, stick. Jutt as his arm was about to fall, 

the a quick step .sounded, and the Doctor 
csujfbt Tim Mufphy by the arm.

••What is the matter here t"
"Ah, Doctor, these boys have been 

door and runnin ~ 
is pestered out o

do this ?"

knocking at me 
Shure, me life i>

"Boys, did you
"No, Doctor.”

there's some mistake, Tim. 
Let us go in and see the baby."

With a shamefaced expression Tim led 
the way toward the house.

The one room was dark and gloomy, 
the door was a broad, wet place 

where the several children had tramped 
in and out all day. Their trsoks were all 
over the floor in muddy, wet spots. A 
tired woman, evidently Tim's wife, was 
sitting in a broken rocking chair, holding 
a very thin baby, who gased at the chil
dren in solemn wonder.

•• How's the baby ?" said 
as he sat down near the mother, wbii 
Tim stood by the broken stove looking 
at the boys with a half-angry exprès-

}* sw*a
nonsense

НеУ“

level.
from that 
"crooked waya" (Ps. 123: 5) of their own 
devising.

8 Fee.

“
road into

of Thy judgments, 
t waited for Thee, ve., 

hee come forth ae a judge, for 
the vindication of Thy'people and the 
destruction of their enemies. The desire 

Thy name. God's name 
e character and na
is the word used by 

when they would represent 
e of God."

I (truly,and not in form 
esirtd Thee tn the night.

in the way N<‘ar
<> Lotd, bue

of our soul is to
expresses the whol 
lure of God. “It 
the prophets 
the personal presenc 

V. With my soul 
merely) have Id 
The night of stHiclion, the night ot sick
ness, of persecution, of oppression by 
enemies, of disappointed hopes, of 

ritual darkness, the night of death. 
I seek Thee early, i. sM diligently. 

For when Thy judgments are on the earth, 
the inhabitants of the world will learn 
righteousness. By the long judgment of 
the exile the Jews learned some lessons 
they never forgot. It was a new era in 
their history. They never again relapsed 
into idolatry.

God s ihscipubb axd tub righteous. 
The object of God's discipline—the sor
rows end sickness He sends, the burdens 
He lays on them, 
gives, the tempts 
is to make men righteous, 
lead to higher degrees of 
It is well known that the 
best loaded down with weights, 
the universal law of spiritual grow 
There must be resilience, struggle, con 
llict, or there can be no development of 
strength. The beatitudes in the А роса 
lypee are for those who overcome.

tilOOSD, TH1 ErrscT or Goo's Goodmbsji 
Wh kkd. ID. Let favor be shewed 

. wicked, etc. God’s judgments 
the wicked are necessary, because 

they will not be led to repentance by 
Ills goodness. /* the land of upright 
ness. God's holy and red 
where the people are all upright ; where 
the moral atmosphere is heavenly. Will 
He deal unjustly. A villain, even sup
posing he were placed in such a country, 
will nevertheleae act as a eoouodrel. 
Compare Plato on “Justioe," in TA* He 
public, Book 2. And will not behold the 
majesty of the Lortf- God's goodness in 
nature, His holiness in His providence 
rewarding goodness and punishing sin 
all HU wondrous works for His people, 
and His terrible judgments on the wick 
ed; even the manifestation of God in 
His Son Jesus Christ, have 
effect on the wilfully wicked 
lovely landscape upon a blind

the DocS

ter, thank ye, Doctor." 
і, he is," answered the Doctor, 

opening his medicine case and beginning 
to fix some powders.

The little girl that had attracted the 
attention ef Ralph and Jack came in just 
then, bringing two younger children, al
most crying with the cold, with her. 
Amy put out her hand to the little girl 

d said, sweetly, “ How do you do ?” A 
pleased expression passed over the little 
girl's face аж she took Amy'a hand, but 
she did not answer. Amy knelt down 
and began untying the little, ragged 
hood of the youngest child. She was

child

'iwm

the hard work He
ised when she saw bow little the 
had on to protect it from the cold ; 

and then she looked at the broken stove 
and realised how little chance there was 
that the child could get warmed m that

When the Doctor had arranged the 
baby’a medicine he stood up and said : 
“I guess you’ve changed your mind about 
these boys, Tim.'’

is, Doctor. You see. the byes do 
plsv all kinds of pranks, 
were all I see."

"Was it knockin', father? Shure, 
John Grat(y-and JourPtynn tole me ye'd 
nabbed two fallen and bate them for 
knockin' when they did It," said Anna 
Murphy.

"1 beg* у are pardon 
Un' y era byes."

“I know these boys are men enough 
to forgive a mistake," said the Doctor.

■ Certainly, Doctor."
“Goodnight, Mrs. Murphy ; good

night, Mr. Murphy," said the boys, pass 
in g out of the door after the girls. Soon 
they were on the sleds and flying back 
to their home.

The next evening, whioh was New 
Year’s Eve, at dusk, the Doctor, with 
Amy, Letty, and Ralph In the sleigh, and 
Jack sitting on a bright red sied behind, 
were driving over the same road. They 
came to a halt at quite a distance from 
Tim Murphy's house, and the children 
almost fell over each other In their 

to get out of the sleigh. The 
Doctor handed out bundles of all shapes, 
and eiaea, wh.ch were piled on the sled. 
When the sled would bold no mor*,

•Is' arms were tilled, and the procès 
•ion, with Ralph pulling the aled and 
Jack in the rear carrying a big goose, 
started toward Tim Murphy’s hokee. 
Tney turned ш at the gate and stole 
softly up to the door. The girls piled 
the bundles on the top step, the aled 
was placed at the lowest step, and Jack 
hung the goose on the knob.

Inside, Tim and Mrs. Murphy and the 
ildren were eating a «upper of bread 

tea without milk or

Г good 
palm grows 

This is
ih.

“Y

Doctor, for trouh-

The Knock and What Followed.

'Twas a cold, clear winter's day. All 
the ponds were frozen over, and the 
ground was covered with snow ; sleigh- 
bells were jingling, and everybody seem
ed to feel the joy of the Christmas Day 
that had juat passed.

Coming across Mr. 
the hill lot

the
I '

Armstrong's field
two hoys і_I

girls, each pulling a sled. They were 
pelting each ottibr with soft snow-balls, 
and looked like verv lively little snow 

. Shouts of laughtermen and women.
ded as they came across 
ing and tumbling over each oth 

and the sleds. The Doctor’s sleigh, 
drawn by two handsome bay horses, 
came in right just then, and the Doctor 
brought the horses to a standstill, and

sugar. Suddenly there was a resounding 
knock on the door, a scurrying of feet, 
smothered giggles, and then quiet.

With a rusn Tim bounded to the door. 
It wasnot easy to open, for the goose 
was hekvy. Tim stared at the goose, 
then at the bundles, 
long to bring them inside: su 
densed milk, potatoes, butter,

, two dolls, a rat

you want a tow ? Tie 
id the four were flying

“ Docalled out, 
on.” In *
up the road behind the Doctor's hor 
What a 
fly I Hous 
up with L

a side road that led toward the tannery apples, candy,
and the workmen's houses. At one of baby, stockings, a shawl, and other 

ooking of these things that Tim Murphy's house had 
pped. He jumped never held before. The next day the 
: at his passengers, Murphy children had their first New 

who sat on their sleds rosy and smiling. Year’s dinner.
“ Hey, there ! Did they go, fast enough 
to please you?" “Ob, Doc 
tovalf,"

ride that was ! How they did 
fences, trees, were mixed 

enow balls thrown by the 
At last the Doctor turned into

It did not take

a£

out and came to look

and beet l
і the Doc

as very bad with coetiveness, 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 

cured me. Would not be without it." 
Mrs. Wm. Finley, jun., Bobcaygeon.

tor ! it was 
ty Armstrong, jumping 
d shaking the snow from

said Let 
from her sled an

“ Just right, Doctor," said her brother 
jtxlph. — K. D. C. frees the sto

" What did you think, little woman ?" poiaonou» acid apd евж, and 
asked the Doctor of Amy, hia own little to healthy action, 
girl, as he lifted her from her aled, and 
helped her shake the enow from her long 
yellow hair and ty clothes.

“ Splendid, paps, splendid I" answered

and one

ruach from 
restores it

— Use Dr. Kendrick's White Lini
ment for lameness, pains and cramps.

"Leal” said Jack Fletcher, looking 
from behind the sleigti

. \
up at the Doctor 
where be waa re adjusting the ropes.

"I think that you would better lakes 
walk about thi> part of the town while I 
make this call. Do not go beyi 
houses, sad twhm I'm ready to go I’ll 
whistle. Amy, you answer; you have 
your whistle."

“Yea, papa," «aid 
the little silver whu 
small cord from tho button

The children started

laughing 
people u

little girl, about Amy's 
years—come out of the hou 
not warmly drenod, _aod 
happy looking child. Hhe 
without looking directly at them.

"What a cross looking girl." aald 
pb. "'Sough to aour a'pan of milk," 

said Jack Fletcher.
“She looked cold, l thought,” aald 

Amy. looking after the little girl who 
had passed out of sight.

were about to turn the 
in the other direction 

when they were startled by a knock and 
a hurrying of feet from the door of the 
house that the little girl had left. In a 
second Ralph and Jack were In the 
grasp of a big, burly-looking man. “Ye'll 
knock at my door and run, frill ye," he

C.C. Bien a bum A Co., 
I have used

family. I c 
should bo without. 

Cape Island.

MINA HD'S LINIMENT 
In a aoriou* ease of croup In my 

consider It a remedy no houseoed the

J. P. CVNWtWIHIA*.

Amy, asahe touched 
is і le that hung by a nf on my Anger 

lie oi МІМАП1УН LIN I MEhome a hot

briskly dow 
snowballing and

*\i**V' *!111011 b*pl'r lr°0D‘

\.3S-"as,«y!2 YOU. WANT IT !
passed them

and were soon

GATES*
I

Etal чИН
ONLY SO CTS.

Aeadla Mine#, N. Hep!. 10, m.
Da. 9АТВІЧ—Dear Htr : I Was troubled with 

the sick headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -kilt and many preparations 1 heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then

The children 
corner and walk

LIFE Of MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
fir,” said Ralph.

“Who did, thin ? There's not another 
bye in sight, and I driven wild wid ye's.

and one bottle has made a cuts of m^, tor t 
have not been troubled In the same way 
since. Yours truly,

JVTHISBEIITGUQR, -AJSHD VISITOR. 3
ifHKR 30

DECEMBER 30.us.
HOUSE, , Ш auTisT MUM митної» ишог

. .4. й.
«UT UtaatoZ. DR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE. в. МАШМЕВО».

HOUSE,
її* st..
a Umax, h. a

liniment
Jfer mil fUrme •( реї* ЛІ* lAslaml 

is ■•«feefM, me «eU me fee mil

Swellings, UmeiMtt, Rheumatism, 
Nwrtlgia, Sort Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Jointe, До.
HOTEL.

m*lw Nl„
lAUTVOE*.».#

FOR MAN AND BEAST
tola Break fast fee
Proprietor. ішошгмт їло comma ншплкт

AT ALA. DIALS* a F BIOS IS OgMTSPTAWA,
щ Square,
JOHN, N. B.

H. PS/TO* BAIRD, PBomnot.
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

The Neweat Singing-8cbool Book.
JL CARDS

THE '
LDLEY,

MONOTON, N. a
Jan 1

VICTORY OF SONG.
!.. O. F.МЕККО*.

JUST ISSUED! ENTIRELY NEW!
The latest and best class book ; unequaled

',r<Mr!nfi?m*rsenVi'ung experience and rare 
Judgment have enabled him to lnsett many 
valuable suggestions aetotbe FKOPSB Uhk or 
тих voice, ewpeclally as regard* актісгса- 
тіоі» and moiTOJtciATioH or woxn#. For 
beginner*. numuxwTsKY XXX x Cl MM and 
темене I* not* tiKAWiKO are furnished. A 
superb and varied collection of
6LKIS, PART 80*68, CHORUSES,

HYMN «THIS, ANTHEMS, CHANTS. 
80108, ROUNDS, MALE QUARTETS.

Invaluable for Singing School* and Musical 
Conventions.

Telephone No. IU

tors otaries,фв.
N.8.

LIAM U BARM, LI.a.

totale Security. 
Karts of Canada.

XD,

R, &c.,
звав Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Price. 60c. portpeW; 16 per down not prepaid.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

,^СЕЬеЖЖа.
KELL, D. D. 8.,

STREET,
INT JOHN, N. B. 1891-XMAS-1891

“ Christmas comes but once a year,"
RYES,
JT. BAPTIST BOOK BOOMON HOW,

ST. JOHN, N. K.

is ready to make every person happy, 
especially the “ wee'folk."W. D.,

>n & Accoucheur, 
orner Gemah and 
60R, N. 8.

READ THE LIST.
Boy’s Own Annual— 1S81................................ $2 00
alrl’M Own Annual—1801..  ................. 200
Sunday at Home—Annual—1101................. 2 00

*• Leisure Hour do. do.................... 17»
Chatterbox do. do.....
Wide-Awake (cloth) do." do..........
Pastime for Little Artist*.......... .............. . w
Dog Tale*. Cat Tsle* and Bird Tale*, each ^ 
History of Old Testament (one syllable). HO
SÏÏWÜÜÏeSPKÎÎa f. £U-n 15
story of the Bible. Foster.............................  } •»
The Bible and Its Story..................................  1 00
Napoleon Bonaparte...............
Great African Travellers-----
Great Arctic Traveller*...;...................... , - »

IS
Red Mountains ol Alaska | ; »
Zig-Zag In Australia (this yeai's). ......... .,17»

l.lkoToy Book*, In paper and hoard - over*, 
.r llitle children, fully Illustrated—A, BjCTs, 

hie. unto80c. each.

CARDS.

rOODS.
Library, Student, 

Burners, Chimneys 
Lanterns, Oil and

Prime Wm, St. 

k HAY,
'and"WOOL. '* E pto

Cakskdab*. 1*2—
Hfiakeapeam (>2 Card*).------
Devotional (12 cards)....
Boudoir (block, <|uotatlons)
Daily Portion (block, texU)
Fans, IllumlusUd......................................

Smaller styles from *4> up to 28c.
— llavergai. Ten в у soil. Umgfe 
k—various bindings and prices.

lllumloslad Reward Text 
^ not sent on approbation і

wbet's Notts tor 1*2

and Oats, Middlings 
k sJwaysonband.

dock Street.
car, it- в.

ІОН "Hand* 
Cards, tor |l 
all good *1

PATENT
iden Textt and Peloubi 
r*adr Order at onoe.

Annuals are sent by express extra
nade inCanada
l tor y os, If ae wtt

Mots.—As we are greatly rnehrd, will our 
friend* kindly order Sret mail alter reading 
Ihl* BJlvertteemeol. and oblige.

LD. Мису Tree».

HI PM AN A OO.,

UK-1 A Ml ININA

1NOW,
lAL —

Acci dent 
JTC* AGENCY.

C. & E. EVERETT,
liKKIKHM,

Would Invite Inspection of their large and 
complete stock of every deeertptlon »f

і tone, 
ite Works.
, J. W1IIER t CO.

Ladies' and Gent's Furs
lit all the fashionable styles, with the Isttet 
Ixmdou sod New York novelties.

K ENT VILLB, N. H.

ie firet-claas. 11 King Street, St. John, N. 6.

- hkmk u. і л in>kaTory, j
Dalhoohs O01.1.SUS. >

Halifax, N. I , JtUy Slat, 1*1. )
f. Hoaват Маж

1Y&S0N,
ÏAI10RS,

WELL SUITED.
AiriTHIN the last few menthe I have pur- 
W chaseilt promlamiouely. et Rktaii, 

Gmovkhv HroKow In this city, packages of

ince Wm. atrwn Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
IT. B. and have subjected same to chemical analy

sts. The sample* were found Ui con-dot ol 
ГККЯН. Wmii.e-Homc МАтааіАїл, раогекьт 
vKOitoitTioKKO. Tins Baking Powder 1* wki.l 
huitsii кок family Usx and has been em
ployed, when required, In my own household 
for many years.TOWARD. GEORGE LAWSON. Ph. D., LL. D., 

the Institute of Chemistry of Great 
Britain and Ireland.

Fellow of
TTTZRZB

анкет, а. в.
m application.

CHARLES DICKENS, (lie 
I'rincc of Novclhtn, wauls to 
spend the Winter with VOL'. 
We offer you Charles Dickon*’ 
Works, In Ii) large, handMime 
t ol inn t**, and one yenr’ii sub
scription to C4N4DA, the new 
Cimadlnn Magazine, all poM- 
paid. for Only Two Dollar* 
the Magazine alone, §1.00 n 
year. Money Order Office, 
Woodstock. Registered Letter 
perfectly safe.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, 
Benton, New Brunswick.

Stomach troubles.”

TICURE-

testlon and Chronic 
•are relief for Head-

^botUes.SlJX). 
•cist, St. John, N. B.

ОРШіВВГюж

■>

t

і"
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MAGIC LANTERNS

Ї s u


